Underride protective 
Introduction Abstract
Underride protective structure can reduce three specific location P1 to P3 as indicate in Figure   2 need to test under qusi-static loading, and the peak load must exceed 100 kN. In FMVSS 223/224, the maximum load defined at point P3 is also 100 kN and the area under test force vs. deflection curve before 125 mm deflection must exceed 5,650 Joules.
If the peak load too high, it means the guard is too stiff. The rigid guard could prevent the passenger car intrusion, but increased potential for occupant injury.
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To meet both requirement and also consider the geometric constraints, to design impact guard structure becomes a multi-objective design problem.
Therefore to develop an effective analysis method to optimize the crashworthiness performance of under ride protection devises are very helpful at the early design stages. Rechnitzer [1] presented the base design concept of underride protection structure.
Winkelbauer [2] developed an experimental test 
Numerical Simulation Model
We study dynamic, impact deformations of a underride structure. Update lagrangian formulation;
i.e., the mesh moves with the material, was selected to formulate this problem. Figure 3 Coupled GA/FEM simulation process
Development and validation of FEM impact guard test simulation model
Two finite element models for rear and side impact guard structure were built by ANSYS. The cylindrical impact-head used to crush the guard was simulated by rigid elements with constant velocity input.
Simulation was performed by LSDYNA, the deformed shapes and stress contours for both models are shown in Figure 7 . The objective goal is to minimum the peak load so that the impact guard can pass the regulation requirement, and do not too rigid. The search ranges and optimized variables result from GA/FEM are listed in Table 1 and Table2. The Peak force for optimized design goal is setting to 100kN, the results shown that the proposed optimization design not only can meet the peak load requirement, but also the energy absorbing ability is increasing and the crash distance also increasing. Figure 8 compared force-deflection curve for both designs, it is clear to see that the optimized design perform less stiff than the original design but still pass the strength requirement. 
